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Quite simply, one of the finest homes in Hampton offering the new owners a unique opportunity to own a magnificent 
and substantial Grade II Listed Queen Anne home. 

Retaining an abundance of period features throughout, the house has significant potential to update and improve. 
Arranged over three floors of over 6,600 sq. ft, the accommodation is wonderfully versatile with plenty of living space.

There are currently eleven bedrooms and multiple reception rooms but there is scope to rearrange the upper floors, 
resulting in fewer rooms with greater space and the addition of en suite and family bathrooms.

The generous plot is just under 300 ft in length with a private rear garden backing onto the grounds of Bushy Park, one 
of London’s Royal Parks, which sets this unique house apart.

Situated in a privileged location on the High Street in Hampton with the village green just half a mile stroll from the 
house and the station and Waitrose just beyond. Local shops, restaurants and the River Thames are just moments 
from the home.
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• Grade II Listed

• Detached House

• Magnificent Garden

• Period Features

• Original Stables 

• Significant Potential
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Energy Rating: E. We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are 
not guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any 
points then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note 
that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be 
given as to their good working order.

TOTAL APPROX. FLOOR AREA EXCLUDING EAVES 6,677 SQ. FT (620.39 SQ. M) 
GARAGE: 239 SQ. FT (22.21 SQ. M) 
SHED: 39 SQ. FT (3.65 SQ. M)

High Street, 
Hampton Village, TW12

Snellers Hampton Hill 
179 High Street, 
Hampton Hill, TW12 1NL 
Sales
020 8783 0083 
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Price on application

Hampton Hill
020 8783 0083

snellers.co.uk


